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Captain of the Giants. 
When the White Sox and the Giants 

flash there will be some baseball fire
works by two of the smartest of the 
second basemen now playing ball^-
Charley Herzog, captain of the New 
i'ork Nationals, and Eddie Collins, 
field leader of the Chicago American 
league team. There is much discug-
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CHAHUSY IIKKZOC. 

lion among tho fans as to which is the 
mare useful mini to bis team. Both ore 
great hustlers, splendid fielders, good 
hitters and smart on the bases. Her-
xog bas had a wide', experience and 
was formerly manager of the Cincin
nati Beds. While n great "ball player, 
he did not shine as a munngw. On the 
playing field lie is one of the best in 
the business. 

William* Collage Signs Coach. 
Fred Walker, pitcher for the New 

Havens this season, has been signed to 
coach tho Williams college cloven, suc
ceeding Fred Daly. Walker was for
merly University of Chicago halfback 
and pitcher of the Pittsburgh" Fed-

js ia ls . 

-graphs 
Substitute peafcb.es for other fruit this 

year in canning, because peaches are 
plentiful while other fruit crops are 
short. 

Spray the peaches this fall'.to protect 
them against peach leaf curl. Use 
lime-sulphur i-8 if scale Is present; oth
erwise a 1-15. mixture. 

A rye-buckwheat rotation may be 
used on the old pastures and meadows 
broken up this fall. This will produce 
a maximum amount of grain. 

Rats are said to cause a food loss 
each year In the United States amount
ing to $200,000,00O-enough to. feed all 
the people in Belgium. 

Care in harvesting and packing perr 
ishnbles will mean more food bcciiuse 
waste is reduced; Improved refriger
ator cars are being used on many rail 
roads. thus_stopping another source of 
"vvasleT " ' "*" 

The fruit committee of the New York 
State Food Supply Commission urges 
that fruit be used as near the point of 
production as possible. •_ 

Directions For Proper 
Use of Soldering Iron 

Properb> tinning the iron is the first 
step toyvard successful soldering. To 
do this, file the point of thoiiron where 
you wish to tin it nice and smooth. Ob
tain a piece of tin about six inches 
square and bend it V shape. In the 
bottom of the V put some solder and 
sal ammoniac. Heat the iron In a clean 
aire, such as the blue flame of a gaso-
liuo torch or a coke or charcoal Are. It 
should bo heated just hot -enough to 
melt solder easily, as too high a heat 
will prevent the tin from -sticking. 
Then rub the hot Iron in tlie tin and 
sal n.mmonlne and the tin will slick to 
tho iron nicely. When beating the iron 
t o solder, be, careful not to' heat the 
iron too hot. As soon as the tinning 
on tho point of the iron, begins to turn 
blue the iron should be removed from 
tho lire. The iron should bo kept hot 
enough to melt the solder enslly.tbough. 
a s a cold iron makes a rough Job. 

Tho success or failure of soldering 
depends to a great extent upon how 
tho surfaces to bo soldered are prepar
ed. They should bo scraped or polished 
bright, as, solder will not stick to dirty, 
rusty surfaces. Then tho surfnees 
should be given a wash with solder lug 
fluid, and, if practical, heated to- near 
tho melting point of solder, after which 
apply the solder, rubbing it on the sur
faces with tho hot soldering iron. If 
the solder is inclined not to stick, ap
ply a little more soldering fluid to the 
joint with a small, stiff brush. Ono of 
tho best soldering fluids is made by dis
solving as much zinc ns possible hi mu 
rintlc acid. — •-

Cool Climates Best For 
Consumptive Patients 

In a recent statement regarding the 
treatment of consumptives Dr. John 
W, Trnsk, assistant surgeon general.! 
United States public health service, 
sajs: "A favorable climate for a con 
sumptive is one that is not too "warm 
"A moderately cool atmosphere is in-1 
vigorntitig. while u ton warm one is dp 
pressing. Very cool weather, on the 
other hand, makes the HUng of an out-

———door-Hfe-niore^<imifulf-«ml-tli"<»-attrai" 
live. Moderately cool atmospheric con
ditions are those to 1M> sought. No lo-

Hints on Management 
Of the Potato Crop 

""Don't injure tho selling and storing 
quality of jour potatoes by careless 
digging. 

Don't glut the fail market and injure 
your winter market by placing large 
'I'liiiitlth-s of ungraded stock; on the 

| market at harvesting time. " 
Don't ship any frost dnniugcd pota-. 

iocs. It Is disastrous. | 
Don't dptuoralIze...t.He_iiJrcadji~otcr-,i 

l-ui'ilriird transportation facilities b y 
Milpplng cull potatoes. Unless pota-

Chief of Uncle Sam's 
Fighters on the Sea 

1 What the chief of "staff is to the army 
the chief of naval operations is to the. 
javy—he is tbeiiead; That la the pasi-
iion held by Rear Admiral William S. 
Benson. As such he is. the head of (ho 
navy, having the highest rank since 
the death of Admiral Deweyi 

He outranks the commander in chief 

Inspiration 
Miscellany 

Look on the Bright Side. 
There is a proverb, ''He who' has nev

er made a mistake bas attempted little: 
pf the Atlantic. Pacific and Asiatic jot difficulty or value." The worst use a 
fleets, because these three admirals,man can make of his mistakes is t o 

aneholy oV grows bitter at their natu-
•ral consequences. If at mistake is rep-
arable let him never cease bis efforts 
till he has repaired i t . If, a s is too 
often the case, it is Incurable, let him! 
bear the ^consequences manfully and 
cheerfully, devoting n o more time or 
thought to his mistake than i s neces
sary to help bim from.j^jjJBgjtpjQjtJL 
second "flraeT™* " ~~ *"—" 

Nature has her moral as well as her 

Home Cookery 
Escaloped Potatoes. 

Sllce potatoes iii thin slices or dice 
Let cook until tender, then drain, place 
In a well buttered baking dlah and 
covet with me~foTlowliig saucer HeTaT 
two tablespoonfuls^bf better In a skil-
iet, add one small onion cut flue. Al
low the onion to just begin to brown.' 
then add flour and milk to make a 
sauce the consistency of rather thin; 
gravy. Flavor with salt, pepper and a 
few drops of Worcestershire sauce if 
It Is liked. Sprinkle well with brown 
crumbs after the sauce is on the pota
toes. Brown iii ibe oven. 

BEAK ADMIRAL \V. 8, BENSON. 

have been graded below tho admiral 
who serves as chief of operations. He 
is charged with the operation of all tho 
fleets. 

Admiral Benson ls_a nativo of Geor
gia, sixty-two years of age, and eu< 
tered tho Navnl academy in Septem
ber, 1872. Since then he lias spent 
twenty-two years afloat and hag seen 
service in every clime. For a time ho 
was commandant of midshipmen at 
the Naval academy. In August, 1015. 
he was appointed commandant of tho 
Philadelphia navy yard, going thence 
to his present ]WSt. 

R.silv.ring Headlight., 
i'ou can resllver the surface by the 

following incthod: Rub off all of the old 
silver with n piece of emery paper 
fastened to a block of wood cut to tho 
curve of the reflector. Use a nno 
grade of emery so that it will not 
scratch tho surface. Then yaolt togcth. 
er two ounces at lead, two ounces of 
tin and four ounces of chemically pure 
blsmuth. Tbis-should be melted in an 
Irbn ladle; and. a thermometer capable 
of registering more than 200 degrees 
should be placed in tho mixture. Eight 
ounces" of mercury are added at 212 
degrees and mixed with tho boiling 
mixture. This is then applied warm 
with a smooth brush. 

and one-half yeast cake dissolved in 
three-fourths cupful of lukewarm wa 

physical hypochondriacs, and t o brood Iter, Knead with white flour. Let rise 
too much over our mistakes is as bad 
for the healthfutncss of the mind a* 
brooding over our ailments is for the 
healthfulness of tho body, Nay, even 
when our misfortunes seem t o come 
from no fault of our own, when, so far 
as we can learn from self examination, 
we -need not reproach ourselves with 
any consciousness of mistake; when .it 
seems as if circumstances were really 
too strong for us; even then, if our 
misfortunes nro past cure and inevita
ble, iet us not add t o our misery by 
vain regrets. 

11 wo cannot alter our fate let us 
alter ourselves. As the Spanish prov
erb says, "If we cannot got what we 
like let us try to like what we can get.' 
A great authority has told us that "He 
that is of a merry heart hath a con 
tinual feast." Cheerfulness, like other 
qualities, -has t.he faculty of growing by 
what It feeds on. 

A Man's Work. 
The distinction and e n d of a soundly 

constituted man Is bis labor. Use is 
Inscribed on all his faculties. Use is 
theend to which bo exists. As the tree 
exists for-its fruit, so a man for his 
work. A fruitless plant, an idle ani
mal, does not stand in the universe. 
They are nil tolling, however, secretly 
or slowly, in the provinco assigned 
them and to a use in the economy of 
the world; tho higher and more com
plex organizations to bigbor and more 
catholic service. Ami the man seems j ° 
to play, by his instincts and activity,,° 
a certain part that even tolls on the 
general faro of tho planet, drains j 
swamps. lends rivers Into dry coun-,o 

,j Ojitmtal Bread, 
To* one and a half eupfuls of rolled 

oats, one.teaspoonful of salt, two cup 
fujs o? hot water, one tablespoonful of 
IarilLadd one-half cupful of molasses 

overnight. Knead in the morning, put 
in pans, lot rise again and bake. 

8our Cream Cake-
Break two eggs in a cup, Fill cup 

with sour cream. Pour into a mixing 
bowl and add one cupful of sugar, ono 
scant tcaspQonful of soda dissolved in 
water, ono arid n half eupfuls of. flour 
and two tenspoonfuls of baking pow 
;der. Beat weft tho ingredients mixed 
together in the order named and bake 
In muffin tins. 

8ws«t Potato P*uffa. 
Cook and ina~s.li enough sweet pota 

toes to measure one cupful, Add salt 
to taste, one teaspoonfui of butter, 
one-half cupful of cream and one well 
beaten egg. bent together until light, 
then till buttered custard cups almost 
full with this mixture and bake in 
quick oven until lightly browned. 

N»w England Brown Braad,, 
To one and a half eupfuls of Indian 

meal and two eupfuls of sifted rye 
flour add ono teaspoonfui of soda and 
ono teaspoonfui of salt. To this add 
two eupfuls of sweet'milk and one 
cupful of sour milk. This amount tins 
three one pound baking powder Utn. 
Stoma three hours. 
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IP: 
What Women 

Like to Know 

Stunning Winter Coat 
All seal coats with collar and 

in a different fur promise to be a pea*'< 
ular fashion this coming season. T t i s 

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 

THE HUMBLE HERO. 

To- go on cheerfully with a pet
ty round of little duties, little 

tries for their irrigation, perforates for-jo avocations, to smile for the Joy 
sets and stony mountain chains with ' ° of others when the heart is ach-
roads, hinders the inroads of the s e a l 0 ing, * * • who docs this, his 
on the continent, as i f dressing tbe.°- works wl,ll follow him. He may 
globe for happier races.—Emerson. jo. hot bo « hero to tho world, but 

j o be i s ono of God's heroes.—Can-
o on Farrar. 
o 
o o o Things to Remember V 

rnltty has a climate that i« favornhl-i1"™ ,IN- extremely high in price culls 
nil the year, and most localities in tlwi w l ! ".ot b n n f transportation charges 
Uultoci States have favorable climate- I)m^ ""rlook tho advantages of 
for a considerable portion of the year. | ' *»"" b l n & s i z e r s - ™p-v are proving of 
If one will only take advantage of them 

_'Inone*HTrin>st for n favorable. rtiminV 
one must not forfeit suitable food, rê t I 
and peace of mind, nor gain a more fa j 
vbrable atmosphere In which to live at I 
the price of homesickness and worry 

"The consumptive can usually obtain 
tho most favorable conditions for re 
covory. including an outdoor life, suit 
able food; rest, medical attention and 
nursing.at or near his home. A suit 
able atmosphere or climate can be ob 

. -t&ined fliirlng ronily lifplrg of tlip rtnyj 
by avoiding overheated or crowded 
rooms and by sleeping on a porch in 
all ordinary weather and in a room 
with open windows when it is very 
cold or stormy. Leaving homo except 
to go to a sanatorium Is fraught -with 
much dnrnror. iinle«s one is financially 

- able to meet all possible demands, and 
it should be most carefully considered 
even then." 

great value In many shipping sections 
Don't., expect mn.lilue sizera to grade th™ *° st'"'d._l"L-

r U ' l l l I n n i l 7 l i ! JT W W 

Tomato Mincamtat. 
Slice up a quantity of green toma" 

tbes and sprinkle well with salt Put 
into a bag and Bang up to drip all 
night The salt which is leff on the 
tomatoes will not need washing off. 
In the morning take equal weights Of 
sugar and tomatoes and cook until the 
tomatoes are thoroughly done. To sev
en pounds of the mixture of tomatoes 
and "sugar add three pounds of* seed
less raisins, with mace and cinnamon 
to suit the taste. Cook "ft short time 
after'adding the seasoning and put 
Into Jars, th i s will keep without be
ing sealed and will make delicious 
pies, which many consider as good: SS 
those from ordinary mincemeat 

* MI I t1'M-I-H"H-M-M-H"I-H-i"H' 

LOVE SONG. 

DoWn on thp vast. de«"p ocean 
The sun his beams doth throw 

Till every wiivelet trembles 
Beneath their ruddy frlow. 

How like thou to those sunbeams 
Upon my life's wild seal 

+ o, They tremble oil and flitter, 
+ ReflectinB only thee. 
+ -Priedrlch von BodenaUdt. 

+ 
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for ijuality—only human hands 
grade out the defective tubers. 

Dun't mix N"o. 1 and No. 2 grade po
tatoes. There nre customers who de-
siro each separately, but do not wnnt 
tbem mixed. 

Don't overlook the potato grades rec
ommended by the United States depart
ment of agriculture and the United 
States food administration. 

Amiricane Apt Pupils. 
An American member of the foreign, 

legion who is conducting a class in avi
ation technlcnl matters pronounces the 
AJnoricans the most apt pupils he had 
ever seen.' A majority of the army ni£n 
are college graduates and all the offi 
cersof t h e navy are. Work at the aria 
tlon training camp begins early. Thp 
men are up hpfore dawn, and 4.30 finds 
them flying or getting their machines 
in shape for' flight They rpmaln in the 
air until 10 o'clock, when the technical 
instruction logins. At 4 In the after 
noon they again' take the air and stay 
up until darkness falls. 

Mother's Doll Story 

jV'Palr of StUt. 

Remember that all pleasuro and all 
happiness depend upon the normal ex
ercise of faculty and that by conse-
quenco happiness is a function of the 
trained and nctive body and mind. 

Neverjook for something for noth-
jhig. Make up your mind to cam evcry-
,thing, and' remember that opportunity 
,1s tho only thing that any one can do
nate you without demoralizing you and 
'doing you an injury. 

Remember_that work, always work, 
f̂oT the ai'iiuireuieriTof knowledge, pos
sessions and power is to. yield you all 
your happiness and that there will 

o o o o o o o o o o o o o - o o 

Light as Chaff 

Once upon n time a hoy doll had a never coiuO a time to q u i t 
beautiful pair of, stilts. They were Remember that, just a s the steam en-
mude of two wooden-sticks, and o [gine derives its power from its boiler, 
smalt boy had nailed two cleats on so must you lnwe a powerful physique 

to support sustained effort on any line, 
* While ail flirglT! dolls were playing and you must therefore oxerchre to 

pattlcakes and the animal dolls were strengthen and keep strong body and 
barking and fighting and the other boy |mlnd, for, as Herbert Spencer said, 
dolls were whittling out . nursery("The first requisite Is to boa good an-
chairs, this doll who owned the stilts imal."— Hudson Maxim, 
used to practice walking about Oil 

Whit* Swiss Curtains. 
Dainty white ruffled curtains drawn 

back from the kitchen windows can 
change the room from a sordid place. 
of pots-and pans to a bright spot in the 
household, but they must be kept white 
and fresh looking.' Swiss Is so inex
pensive >and the little curtains s o easy 
,tp. launder that there is no excuse for 
any one's kitchen to be dreary looking. 

Relisf For Tired Feet. 
I f the feet ache after a hard day's 

work nothing is more refreshing than a 
quick sponge bath, a fresh pair of 
stockings and another pair 'of shoes. 
Tarn the stockings every night and 
they will be nicely aired by the next 
morning. 

Stove Clsanrng. 
Dip a cloth in melted paraffin and 

rub It over the cooking stove. This Is 
cleaneri quicker and cheaper than 
blacking and leaves the store in bet
ter condition. 

them, 
At first he used to get terrible tum

bles. 
"Who blacked your eye?" the little 

boy's uncle was always asking when
ever he visited rherrUTsery. 

But the boy doll was very faithful to 
anything he once tried to do. So ho 
kept on practicing till he could almost 
run upstairs. And that is a very hard 
thing to do on stilts. 

One day the little boy's cousin came 

Per*eytrene«> 
Perseverance is the key to success. 
Robertson N'leoll's four qualifications 

for success in life are a definite object 
tn. Mew,, a determination not to- be de
feated, the capacity for exercising con
tinual self denial and m. certain belief 
In one's own powers. 

George William Curtis eipressed an 
evident truth when he said, "An engine 
of one cat power running all the time is 
more effective than one of forty horse 

Orastio Cure. 
Chaiuicey M. Depew said at a lunch 

con In Now York: 
"When tho Germans talk about pro

tecting 

tho tramp. *Me 
hiccoughs, and I 
Kim.'" 

little na 
tlons, freeing ta« 
seas and cham
pioning Interna
t i o n a l 
sounds so ridic
ulous that i t re
minds mo of tho 
tramp. 

"'Lady,' said a 
tramp to a farm
er's wife, 'could 
you oblige me 
with the loan of • 
cake of soap?' 
"•Soap?'she said. 
'Da you mean to 
tell me you de
sire BOapr 

'"Yes'm^'aaid 
partncr's__got the 
want to frighten 

Temate KeUhue. 
Take one peck; of red ripe tomatesap; ,: 

clean them, put them in a prjMtrtest . 
kettle and cook until thoroughly doaev , 
Mash them through a fine strainer to v 
remove the seeds and skins. AM *» .,, 
them eight level tableepooofols ot salt , 
and one level tablespoonful of <*7«aa* , 
pepper. Suspend In the tomatoes 4 
flannel bag containing two level tabes- . 
spoonfuls of black pepper, six level tav _ 
bleepooufuls of isustard, one ifr*i ta- ^ 
bleepoonfttl of cinnamon, one level ta> -. 
btespobnfal of un«round allspice ass t , 
one level tablespoonful of cjoves. 

Boll as rapidly as. possible until 
ketchup begins to thicken,.then 
one quart of vinegar and continue boil
ing until a teaspoonfui placed ia m 
saucer will not give off any water. 
Remove the bag containing the spftssa, 
put the ketchup In jars or bottles an* 
seal or cork while hot. If paraffla Is 

J'1"1"?." convenient melt a small quantity s i a 
'•^^Ifst^wnjan^nTert the i»tt lTo?1Kfi»*» 

and dip the cork and upper part 0/ tke 
bottle neck In i t The paraffin wfll 
help to keep out mold sports, 

to visit him. She was a Beautiful child. 
and she brought with her a pet d o u . PO^er standing still.' 
Probably her cousin was selfish, for 
Instead of having a happy time with 
her he soon began to quarrel. Finally 
he quite lost his temper and threw her. 

Childhood 
Do not shorten the beautiful veil of 

'inlat covering childhood's futurity by 
doll right un'in the air, where It canghtjtoo hastily drawing it away, bufper-
on a corner of the bookcase and hung ,mlt that joy to be of early commencc-

The little girl cousin cried like any-inent and of long duration, which lights 
thing, for she was too short" to reach up life so beautifully. Tho longer the 
the top of the bookcase. morning dew remains banging in the 

"I'll get your doll for you!" cried the blossoms of flowers the more beautiful 
boy doll. And he walked on his stilts the day.—Jean Paul Friedrlch Rtchter 
right up the shelves of the bookcase 
and tossed the poor doll down. Then 
he, walked down the shelves of .the 
bookcase, quite "the hero of them al l 

Hid* *nd Sssk, 
The old favorite hide and seek never 

loses In popularity. To this game can 
be added a few party frills and varia
tions. Cheap tin horns can be deco
rated with a rose on top and a few 
leaves added to represent the stem 
After it has d}*en decided who Is to be 
"it" the others bide. When they are 
safely hidden the horns are 
notify the <>ne who is "It" 
Search is on 

blown to 
that the 

. Whistling Ract.* 
Place five boys iii a row and glvs 

each boy five soda crackers. He mus' 
eat the crackers and then whistle tbi, 
tune of "Yankee Doodle." The one whi' 
tllng the best tune first Is the winner 

THE END OF T H E PLAY. 

And in the world, as in the school, 
I'd say how fate may chance and 

. sh ir t -
Tn» srlxe be sometlmee with the 

fool, 
The race not alwaye to the swift: 

The strong may yield; t h e good m a y 
. fall: 

The great may *>e,a vulgar clown, 
Ths knave be lifted, over all, 

The kind cast pitlleaely down. 

Come wealth or want, como,foo<S or 
III,-

L«t young and old accept their 
part 

And bow before the awful will 
- And bear It with an lionett heart. 
Who misses or who wins th« prize— 

Cfo, lose or conquer, a s jou ca.n. 
But if you foil, or If y o u rise, 

B» each, pray <3od, a g-entlemaji. 
- \ v . M Thackeray. 
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Wrong Diagnosis. 
•A song with the title "There's a Sigh 

In My H e a r t " 
was sent by a 
young man to bis 
sweetheart But 
It fell into the 
h a n d s of the 
girl's father, a 
Tery u n s e n t i 
mental physician, 
who exclaimed: 

"What wrctch-
e d, unscientific 
rubbish is this? 
Who eTer heard 
.heard of-such a 
case?" 

Before sending 
the song,back be 
wrote under the 
t i t le: '"'Mistaken 
diagnosis; no sigh 
In the heart pos- _ 
sible. Sighs relate almost entirely to 
the lungs and diaphragm.1' 

— = - — * - . -• ^ 
One Exception. 

The lady lecturer had got her second 
wind, fine was going strong. 

"les," she cried, waving her arms, 
"women, have been wronged for ages! 
They have suffered In a thousand 
ways!" . ' 

She paused to let this momentous 
statement sink in. 

"There's one way in which they hsre 
never suffered,'* breathed a meek little 
man. 

The lady lecturer fixed bun with n 
baleful eye. , 

'And what is that?" she hissed. 
'Thny have never suffered In si-

HKAAHKIN AMD HKUNK'TO*, 

stunning seal model is snugly belteal 
at the waistline, and the bell c u t s w s 4 . 
deer, collar or skunk fur add a rich 1 
luxurious note. Smart gray "spats i 
the brown and tan bat complete ttv 
outfit. 

«K#»: 

Inexpensive Coloring. * 
A. very inexpensive way of cokvtar 

is to use the bark of trees, Take t h * . 
rough bark off of an oak tree, cover 
with Water and boll bard for half Sir 
three-quarters of an hour. Then take 
out the bark and put the material oe-
whatever you want to color In the wa* 
ter and let boll for a few mlawteev 
keeping ali.parts under the water. Thiar. y -
colors a very pretty yellow; indeed, i t 
colors prettier than the dye. You caa 
color white waists, gloves, stockings, 
ribbons, etc. Peach tree leaves wi* 
also color yeDow, but not as p r i t t y l i l 
the bark. To color with then use them 
the same way as the bark. Black w a t 
nut hulls will color brown, using thesa 
the same way. Sumac berries will color 
red in the late fall. 

Ws . t . In Peeling PrteteesK. 
A large amount of gootTXood, includ

ing most of the valuable mineral etev 
ments, is wasted by Ordinary methods 
of peeling potatoes. An economical way 
to peel them is to drop washed potatoae 
in a vessel of rapidly boiling water anal 
sUgw.ttett-io.miisuT In ten mlnnteay 

•A.1 

Remove and strip the thin skin a s whesi 
potatoes are peeled after thorough cook
ing by boiling, The potatoes will stitt • 
be practically raw and may be nandled -..-.:' 
like raw peeled potatoes m preparlssj;' ^ 
an* ah*, as scalloped or fried jWsv:-,^; 
toes, potato chips, etc. One ueeueat -,: 

.way to use the skinned potatoes is to ,v 
taker them. The astir* potato, iaensi- ':<,-" 
Ing the thin, golden brown crnst, 'amy 
be eaten. 

Unefseken. 
The IHtl. thin*. 1 ohould bay. eaM, • 
m * e are the ajhoefs that haunt sty seat 
My Word, of wrath or tb.0n4-hti1.-1sa 
Reconini, wound my eptrlt has. . 

When, some »oor, atrieken heart has siaC 
The little things I should have M U 
To comfort failed ere they could w i a -
My lips, although I WeiR within, 

An« oft when frl.nd.hip, tries «n4 sli i sk 
Baa turned away at fahcM wroas 
Th« Utn. thing. I should nave a*M 
To banish doubt were muU and dee*. 

LOT*,- If IV* wrought not as J risoeM' 
(live credit for Intention coed 
And: visit not afton my heed 
The little things I sheaM bare ease, -f 

' -»arm MarsaL A -
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